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THE BÜGLE BLOWN IN OHIO

i GREAT REPUBLICAN.RALLY.

AN' EXTRAORDINARY MASS-MFETING BE¬

GINS THE STATE CAMPAIGN.

S_*<AT<~>R SHKRVAN. GOVERNOR M KINI.F.T. KX-

^OVERV-R FORAKKR. OENERAI. BFSHNK1.L

AND OFNFRAI. JiWKS At-PRESB A VAST

THRONO AT PPRÎNOPIRLD 1NP« >I*>E-

MENTS OF rORAKER FOR SENATOR

THE FEATCRE OF THE PAY

[BY TEt.ItaRArH TO THE TRIPfNE.]
Sprir.gfleld. Ohio. Sept. 10..The campaign Ib

on ¡n earnest In Ohio. The gallant Republicans
of the State held their first great meeting to¬

day In the home of General Rushnell, the popu¬
lar candidate for Governor. Over three months

igp the Ohio Republicans met In convention
it Zanesville. The ticket and platform pre-
ler.ted then and there have met with approval,
jut not until to-day were they formally rati¬

fied The occurrences of to-day will bring Into

the campaign vim and vigor which cannot but

result in victory. In the thr*e months« preced¬
ing the demonstration which ushered In the

actuai campaign th«-re has been a generous
putting aside of disappointments, such as al-

prays folios» ths contests of conventions.
There was a coming together i»f Ohio Repub¬

licans to-day in more senses than one. The \\(.

bas been given to Democratic assertions that

factional quarrels were enilang.-rlng Republi¬
can success. Remarkable as was the «ipenlng
meeting In size, it was much more remarkable
for a display of the kind of harmony which

beg««tB the en«»rm««us Republican pluralities
which have made Ohio famous in y««ars gone

by The appearance of John Sherman. William

McKinley. Joseph H Fcraker and General Bush-

nell on the same stag»* was In Itself a repudiation
of Democratic slanders. Never before have Ohio

Republicans seen at one meeting such an array

of her most dlstingulshe«! men-Sherman, for

thirty years a Senator; KcKlnley, Ohio's can¬

didate for President; F<»raker, the next Sena¬

tor, and Rushnf-11. the next Governor of Ohio-
all In unison, all standing by Republican prin¬
ciples, and making no apologies for their party.

VKINLEVS INDOR.-»KM FNT OF FORAKKR

Hut far more significant than all els- said >>r

S<*en to-day at this auspicious opening of the cam-

IiintTi was the declaration of McKinley that For-

fiker should be, and will be, the next Senator from
F«r month« the Demokratie, press has «1«--

«¦lared that McKinley was himself secretly a Sena¬
torial candidate; that even If he was not he would
never allow F.«raker to obtain the honor. Because

McKlnl<T*y kepi Silent there was some fear that he

and his friends might not personally agree to the
Senatoria' | I f t bs /ar . «ville convention ;

1 : McKinley bide«] his time He waited until he
¡Id speak as one having authority to the Ohl¦.

Republicans, and there was no uncertain sound In

Ms indorsement of Forsker. Not only dtes this
declaration make Republican harmony In Ohio a

reality and victory more certain than ever, but it

places McKinley nearer the Presidential nomina¬
tion, so far as Ohio is concerne 1, than any «¡p-

or at f his long public career. It was. In fact, the
¦¦. -i-.i^n of the day, and the cause of great satis¬
faction throughout the Stat«'. McKlnley's manner

In making the declaration and his care to put it
first of all, caused a thrill of surprise and delight
to run through ths au tiraos.

AN OI'TPOl'RING OF THOFPANDS.

The occurrence« of the day leading up to the

great meeting were full of Republican cheer.
Train« from every direction unloaded thousand«,
a-. 1 the cttJT was decorated wl»h flags and lltho-

grapns of General Bushneil, wh is wonderfully
popular at home, where he Is known best and
1 \d most. From Columbus carne 1,800 jubllnnt
Republicans in mar. hin«; trim. From Cincinnati,

Dayton and smaller Itles came clubs and large
lelefattoaa. The railroads alone brought 9,ooo peo¬
ple, while many thousands more came In wagons

and on btcyclea It was a holiday In Sprlngtleld
»ni all the great factories closed to give a chance
for the worklngmeii to testify to their warm per¬
sonal friendship for Bushnell. It was a matter of

great regret that th>- opening was fixed for the

Same week as the National Grand Army Fn «amp-
ir.errt. Th" »hio veterans delight to turn out for

Republl-an meetings, but many of them had ar-

rar.Kf-1 months before to DC in I. lUlsvllle and could

pot change their plans. But the crowd was great
Enough.
Th» meeting was held In the Fair Grounds, a

fnlle fr im the business centre. A great stan«!
was erected under the trees and adorned with

bunting and pictures of Sherman, McKinley,
Fraker and Bushneil. Thousands were there

bonrs ahead of the time fixed for th<- speaking,
but the »¿renter part of the audl'-n«*»- joined the

parade which escorted the distinguished guests.
Mr.« Firaker and Mrs. Bushnell came on the

staue before the meeting began, and arben recog-

gised received a gallant bit of applause. Th«'
weather was clear and hot, but the mar hing
Clubs and citizens did not flag In their enthusi¬

asm. After the procession had passed the speak¬
ers In review there was a rush for the platform.
There were few seats, ami everyb My stood up
Cheerful]«-*, In fact, there was much curiosity t

See M Klnley and F.«raker come In together after
the | »emocratic mendacity concerning their re¬

lations.
CBEBRfl FOR THE LEAD-US.

c Bator Sherman came up alone. His tall,
Spare figure and smiling face were re-ognized at

IMS, sad a mighty cheer went up for "the grand
eld man of Ohio." A f«-w minutes later Gañera!
BuSbaell, known to everybody, came on. His re-

Bsasti g was enthuf-lafltlc. But the great ap¬
ple ns of the day was when McKinley and Fnra-

ker ««*,.e on together. Neither ever receive! a

more flattering and «nthuslafltlc reception, and
the «-enes of National Conventions were re¬

called. General Jones, the candidat« for I»leu-
t?nana-G',vern..r. has not been so well kn wn In

State política, hut when r<< oxnlzed he received
fcl» share of hon.i. All the candidates for Gov¬

ernor who wer« defeated at Zanesville were on

the vas-e except Keifer. HojTt, Nash, POS and
liars» r were there, Bnd Oeneral Keifer wuuld
have oe« n. except f«»r a previous engagement at

the Grand Army encampment. All the nominees
«on the State tl'-ke» w»re In prominent pln«*«'S. It
.*bs an array of distinguished Republicans sel¬
dom seer, at the opening of a State campaign.
Viewed from the stage, the audience was the
traditional nea of faces. Fully 10.000 people srere

standing compactly together, and the attention
was as rapt that every speaker could be distinctly
heard in the outskirts of the crowd

¦SXATOlt SHKRMAN i'RKSII »FS

The Hev. S. A. Ort. of Wittenberg College,
Tnade the opening prayer, and Chairman Good¬
win lost no time in presenting Senator Hher-

nian as chairman of the «lay. The Senator, who

for forty years has been a leader of Ohio Re*
publ|«ans, never ss*H_M In better health or

more cheerful in him demeanor. He to-day
practically abdicated all «lalrna upon the Bup-

P^r» of Ohio for the Preslden-y, and named
M' Klnley, who sat hefilnd him To see John
Sherman, now threescore and ten, place the
reins of lead'rshlp In the hands of a younger
man waB in Itself a dramatic sight In a polltl-
Sal gathering. It excited applause, of «ours»-,

for every mention of McKinley for President
»rouueB enthusiasm at an Ohio meeting. But

SUICIDE OF W. R. PALMER

HE KILLS HIMSKLF IN A ST. LOUIS HOTEL.

A HROTMER Of TIIK Wt:i.l.-KNOWN NEW YORK

MANAOFH-SHOT I11MSFI.F Willi.E A DE¬

TECTIVE SI.FPT IN TIIK NFXT ROOM.

8t. I.out*., Sept. 10..William R. Palmer, travelling
manger of Palmer & Jarrett's "Trilby" Company,
committed suicide early thl» morning In hi» room in
the Southern Hotel by »hooting hlmse'.f through
the hea !. Mr. Palmer naflMd St. Louis a week

ago last Monday, and, It I« said, bogan to drink
heavily Immediately after hi» arrival. On Friday
last he suddenly disappeared from the hotel, on

Saturday Mr. Short, of the Olympic Thea re. tele¬
graphed to A. II, Palmer, In New-York. Messrs.
Palmer and Jarren Immediately started for St.

¦uiis, arriving here yesterday. They found ihe
missing man at the St. Nicholas Hotel In an Intoxi¬
cated condition. He. was taken back to the South¬
ern and put to bed. Detective Allen.1er remained
with him until 3:30 o'clock thl» morning, «nd then
went to an adjoining room. At 7 o'clock Allender
arose, and, on trying the door of Palmer's room,
found It locked on the insl.'.e. A carpenter was

summoned and ihe door removed from the hinges.
Lying on the bed, clothed only In an undershirt,
was found the still warm body. A revolver lying
by Palmer'« side and a bullet hole behind his right
ear showed how lie had met his death.

William R. Palmer was the brother of A. M.
Palmer, the prominent theatrical manager, and was

about forty-two years old. He was associated ».1th
his brother from the beginning of the latter's the¬
atrical career He begun us treasurer at the t'nlon
S.inure Theatre when A. M. Palmer took charge of
It, and he held the name place at one time at the
Madison Square Theatre. For the most part, how¬
ever, he acted as business manager of hi.» brother's
numerous attractions, and he directed the tours of
many of the travelling companies. He managed the
Madison Square Theatre while Ms brother was. In

Europe a few years ago, and »vas business manage!
of this house for some time, hollín« th.- sum«- place
afterward at Palmer's Theatre.

It appears that A. M. Palmer heard some time
last week that hi.« brother ha.I been drinking bsav»
llv and telegraphed to him about it, receiving what
was supposed at the time to be a satisfactory reply
and an assurance that everything would be right.
But on Saturday h- suddenly starte.i for BL Louis,
either in response :o a «-.ill from there, as Indicated
l.y the fort-going dispatch, or because of a sudden
détermination to be on the ground and to KM affairs
right if there should ho any necessity. He took .Mr.
Jarrett with him. with the Intention, as it was sup¬
posed, of leiving him In charge of the company
and bringing his brother bach and putting him In
some p«aoe nearer hume, where he coulu hav.- a
in. r<- constant eye on him.
This Is the third time within two years that a

person connected with A. M. iMn^r has committed
suicide. The former business manager of Palmer's
Theatre, Frederick A. Lovecraft. was the first who
killed himself, and a few months Inter -Miss .May
Brookyn, who was at the time leading woman of
Mr Palmer's company, committed suicide In San
Francisco. Roth she and XV. R, palmer were
particular friends of Lovecraft

.Mr. Palmer leaves two sons. The body w.

brought Hast and the funeral will take pla--- in
Stonlngton, Conn., where be wa* born. The burial
will also be there, In the Palmer family vault.

IHE APPORTIONMENT SUSTAINED.

DECISION IN THF AI.MANY «TOVNTT «'ASF BT

THI UFNKRAI. TERM.

Albany« Sept. 10.Th« (ïeneral Term In Saratoga
to-day dismiss»?*- the appeal from a decision of the
Special Term, refusing to Issue an order against
reapportionment of ".he Assembly districts in Al¬
bany County by the Hoard «if Supervisors unir
the new constitutional apportionment. This w.i*

a test case.

ACCISED OF GRAM) L.IRCESY.

JACOB PANDER. A NEW YORK M'SINKf-S MAN.
ARHESTFU IN CBIC-QO.

Chicago. Sept. 10..Jacob Sandek, a New-York
business man. was arrested to-day and charged
with «rand larceny. Sandek is wanted in New-Yo-k
for an alleged misappropriation rl «.not«. He will be

held until an officer arrives from New-York with
extradition papers, but Bandelt will reMst all
attempts to remove him Kant. He was the New«
York agent of a Europe in firm dealing In rare
woods and carved articles He admitted there was

a difference of $7«/» between his acor.nts and th iso

f hi.« employers. For sevrai week.« he has been
in Chicago, preparing to go Into businew with a
man who once- held a city oflVe. It Is »aid that
his wife Is wealthy.

WANTS BLOOD OR AS APOLOGY.

A SPECIAL WRITER ON "THE CIN«INNATI TRI1Î

INK' CliAl.I.KV.KS AN K1HTOH.

Cincinnati. Sept. lo.J. C. Moffeis, news editor of
"The Cincinnati Tribune," was challenged to-day to
light a duel Ly L>r. Chartler, a French newspaper
man, who once before cr<-a.t«-d a sensation in St.

Loull by his aggressive methods, and who has been
connected with "The Tribune" recently as ,, ip« 111
writer A question of Judgment as to publishing :m

item which Mr. Moffets rejected wai the occasion
Of the trouble. I >r. Chartier is vehement in his
assertions that the affair Is one of honor, at
of two thing.« only will h«-al his wounded feeling«.
He must have an apo.ogy or he must have I,.
I»r. Chartler called at "The Tribune" office Monday
evening and protested against the mann« In which
his matter had been treated, and became so abusive
that he wa« requested to have the building. Th«n
he wrote the following challenge: "Mr. Moffets:
The two gentlmen who are delivering thU letter
to you are in charge of a little question of honoi
They will ask you for an apology In writing, unies*
you choose to act ar a gentleman. With a.l the rt-
Bpsct you deserve, 1 am. M. O. Chartler."

A DOCTOR DISORDERLY IS A HOSPITAL

i'ROM. WAS DISMISSED AS lr?rPFRlNTI"NI>KNT OF
ST. MARK S. AN1> RETCRNKb TO

MARK TROrill.K.

Dr. Frederick Troll, an ex-f>uperlntendent of St.
Mark's Hospital. No. 177 Second-ave who Is now

living at the 1'iilon Squaie Hwte'., was locked Op
In the Fifth-st. station last night on the com¬

plaint of I»r. Maximilian Rottmae., secretary to t.:e

Hou»» Committee of the Hospital. The charge
against him was of creating a disturbance In the

hospital. I»r. Troll about nine months ago held
the position of Superintendent of the hospital.
Chargas were preferred against him, however, be¬
fore the House Committee by two of the nurse*,
who accused him of neglecting his station». The
charge.« were Investigated by the committee and
aft.-r long deliberation l>r. Troll was dismissed.

il- went aw-i>, but returned last night and di
m.inded admittance to t»i<- hospital. I >r. Rottmael
Was appealed to and ordered Troll, who was
Intoxicated condition, to be k<-p: out At thl« the
ex-euperlntendent became much excited, He sbused
th<- managers of the hospital, and nutting his han
to hi« hip pi.-ket. a« though h<- bad a n-VOlvei ..

sealed there, threatened to blow out th.- brains of
the servants who »v«-r«- *i th>. -i »Ol
A «r >v».i or two of thite hundred people si embled

around the institution, and amused themselves .«.
the expen.«,. of the Intoxicated man. Fin.iliy Pollc«
m«-n Hill and Cavanagh appeared on tbe scene, and
learning that I»r Rottmae] would mak«- a com
plaint of disorderly ronduct against the ex-superli
tendent, took him Into custody, nnl marched hlru
off to the Fifth-st. station on th. wa> there h<
created trouble by insisting on stopping nt the
hou«-» of I»r Jacob Hoffmann and l>r. Von Ol
!i. s. l-ave., either <»f whom, he said, would bail
him. He wa» locked up

MR. AI.DHIDoa Mit H IMPROVED.
Albany, Sept. 10 -Superintendent AtdrldgS'S phy-

»! dans thl» morning reported his condition as much

Improved, and «aid thst there wn« no apparent
r.-. esslty for an operation Mr« Allrl Ige. who I"
a sufferer from ney fever, decided to return to
I«ake Placid In the Adirondack«, to-.lay, as »1 .

slderc 1 Mr. Aldrlg« much better

DRNOVNCRD Rl OSR OP IT s PATRONS
Qraad Kapld». Mich 8.*pt io "Ths Evening

I're»»," the local or^-an of the Ccblcag ISS .ti
Fr.««,' ».. night denouneea thai new» service thus:
The regular Associated Prese dispatches of gatui

day «aid the magn Keen I Mssonic Temple »if Boston
was destroyed by tire Later advice» showed
that the report wa.« great1) exaggerated. The
Temple has not he.*n dentro) ed. nor anything ne.n

It. When BO reliable a «om-ern a» the Aaooctated
Presa flies so wide .,f lh. mark, It« patrons in...

w«-ll wonder where they are at. «V riding out su, h
an exaggerated report of an iifT.ilr o urrlrif within
a few thousand feet of It« Boston ofiVe refle«:|| no

credit on the Associated Press and wa- an Inex¬
cusable Imposition on the newspapers lh«' patron¬
ise It. Probably Ihlf w.ie a blinder It» upon ,,f

the yacht ra.e was n crime. H ipidly. "The Even
Ing Press" had other »our e« of Information on the

race and wa« enabled to give a truihful account
of It. "The Evening Press, ot one of (he patron«,
doe« not prop.se to submit to BUi h Imposition« on

the part of the A»«ociatii Fie«« without a cu¬
test.

THE VALKYRIE WINS UNDER PROTEST.

THE DEFENDER. Lightship. Stakcbo.it

THE VALKYRIE CROSSING LINE AT FINISH.

THE ROAD HELD TO BLAMK.

VERDK7T OF THH fORONnnS .TCRT ON THB

CAVaCI OF T11B SKA HKAC1I DISASTER- SATS

THK »«OMPANY WAS «TU'AHI.Y N.O.tOEKT.

Coroner Kene and a Jury last night at the i'ourt-

house in Brooklyn besan an investigation Into the

Labor I>ay disaster on th« Pea Bea«-h Railroad at

Woodlawa. Messrs. Richard an«! Beardsley, of the

State Hoard of Railroad Commissioners, were pres¬
ent. Methodist Hospital doctors testified relative
lo the death of William I'olnler, the Newark men

ufacturer, who died from the effects of an amputa¬
tion made necessary' by his Injuries.

I'.l -l'uni A. I.arke. superintendent of the Sea

Beach road, submitted photographs and charts,
and pave It as his opinion that (he accident was

linavoldabls after rhe collision between the engina
and the empty cars In the yard.
Krank .tensen, engineer of the runaway, said

that he had been acting In the capacity of an en¬

gineer on and off for ten months. He had never

passed an examination as an engineer. He had
previously been a fireman, and worked about the

s in the yard at nicht. >n Sunday.« and
holidays he aras frequently .ailed upon to run en¬

gines drawing trains to Coney Island He srenl
io work on Sunday niKhi at 7 o'clock, erupting
work at 8:89. After five hours' slepp, he report"'!
for Inty aealn at 12 o'«'lock, noon, and was ex¬

pecting, to be en duty till a late hour, when the
accident ro«»k place. He salil he did not Jump from
the engine. The collision with the empty car«, h«a
said, pinned his Uk against the coalbox In the cab,
and In trying to pull It out he lost his balance and
topple) out of the cab. He was too excited to
notl.-e whether Ross, the fireman, was still In the
cab,
The lury came In at 12:4.r» this momln* rind fo«iHl

thnt William K. Pointer came to his death on Sep¬
tember .'(. at »he Seney Hospital, from .«hock and
loaa Of blood f.»llowln«r the amputation of h!« I, ft
lep, which hud been Injure.l In the aecldent at
Woodlawn, on the S»a Beach Railroad, on Sept«m-
ber 2. The Jury further found that the Am Bench
Railroad Company was guilty of culpable negli¬
gence in Its failure to provide proper slg-nals, or
telephonic- or t'-l'i-raphle communication between
«nations, by whl.li such SO accident might have
been averted. The railroad employes are exoner-
ate'l from u 11 luame.

COMMISSIONER FACRE HURT.

AFTER A too: or tur käst BID- hospitals, hi:

BECOMES A PATIENT IN BKLLSVDI FOR

A BRIEF Tim.
Commissioner John P. Faure, of the Department

of Charitl.'S and Correction, made his usual tour

of the Fast Side hospitals last night. At 9:"*0
o'clock he stepped off a Flrst-ave. car at Twenty-
seoond-Bt. and sprained his ankle. A policeman
¦Ummon«*-d an ambtilnn.-e from B*llevue Hospital
and within three minutes after the accident the
Commleslonei w'as s patient In thst institution.

Hackett, Tuft, «ireene. l'lerce. S.»ars and
Gardiner took charité of the commissioner, dressed
his injury, which was slight, and he was driven
horn«- in a cal».

FOR A NEW RAILROAD RECOUD.

TBK «TNTIUI» IT IS FAir», WILL MAKE A FAST

RUM I'HUM Ni:\V' YORK TO I« I I'l'Al/i TO-DAY.
Buffalo, Sept in it was recently said that the

New-York Central, after flKurtn»; on the mutter

had decided to make soother fast run from

New-York to Buffalo: that not only wou'.d the recur«!

achieved In IIW, when 4.W«, miles were made In

VW* minute.«. ln«-ludlng all stop«, be broken, but a

new one sroul«! b< established. To-day was learned
from trustworthy authority that to-morrow Is the
time eh«.¡'en for the attempt. The train will leave

New-York to-morrow morning In advance of the Em¬
pire State Bspreaa and with none but officials of
thi r.>.-.« on board. It Is further understood that
on!) two « tiRlne« will !>«. used, famous So. £»M and
No. 80S, th.- latt.-r to bring the train Into Buffalo
and be run bj Hogan, the engineer who was at the
throttle when the run <? IK'.«-! was made and has
«,,,,-,- i,o.-n made chief Inspector of engine* on «h»
Falls division. The r.in. It Is expected, will be
made In IBB minutes, Only two stops will be made,
one at Albany and the other at Syracuse.

TWO DESERTERS SHOT.

ONF. INSTANTLY KILLED, TVRII.E THE OTHER

ESCAPES WITH A wor\n.

Chicago, Sept M, I'rlvateg *,Vllllam» and Coffee,
two deserters restrained at Fort Sheridan, twenty
miles north of here, attempted to escape this morn-

iriK while workiiiK in the r'a,ir -if th-i hospital.
Private Christ, who was on guard duty, detected
them and onlered them to halt. They refused, and
the soldier tire i several shots a: them In qui' k

¦«Inn. killing Coffee and wounding William«.
Wlltlamn Bucceeded In escaping, aithoimh pursued
by a number oí soldlen Coffee's body was iak«'n
to the fort The lop Of his head had been blown

completely «»IT. and his «Bath was Instantaneous.
He aras regarded sa » rough character, havinr*; been

¦;«, transferred rr.,m i.eavenworth. Kan., here.
Williams whs from Fort WB.vne, near Detroit

\EW YORK h NIG Hl S TEMPLAR MEET.

THE «¡KAM» «I'MMAM-KRY HOLM ITS KP.HTY

SECOND ANNUAL COWCLAXYB AT

NIAOARA rALLS

Niagara falle, N, v. lept M The eighty-«.- rod
conclave of the Qrand '"ommandery of

Kn'.ghta Templar of the .-"täte of New-York opened
h.-re this momln«. when a lur>»e numlx-r of cim-

manderles arrived. The c,t> is say.y decorated
with (la«« and buntiiiK. nn.l there are batel» ..r

music everywhere At U o'clock the Orand Com-
mander) oi the Stats .«¦.« eacorted io Masonic
Hall «here the first -. ' th« onclave was

by ill .lani.-s Vi Bowden, lllichl F.mln»»nt
Oral Commander There are fully 7'<» Knights
In the city. B'"' thousands of people .aine In on

\ usions.__
mwan: LAMOXrB avst ieatifies

Han Fruncís««», H»pt 10. In the Imrrant »*ase to-

day, Mr« «' ''. Noble, SUBI of Hanche Hamont.
was «Hi the stand. She Ideiitllle,! the clothing mi h>-r

i.i.-. ,»nl »v.»«" the facts OÍ Hie «Irl's dlsappiar-
ance. When th« chip diamond rin« which the sec-

and-hend dealei idolpe Oppenheimer, say» l»ur-
r.irit trl.-.l t.. ».SI to him a few d«)s after the mur-

d.-r, was »In.«Ati '.> ser, Mr.« Noble »aid It belnni/«-d
»u Blanche*! ilstei Maule, bol had bees worn by
'Ia dead «in and WM »im« >.f ihree taken from
Blanche's hand and »ent to her mint triroufh the
i» .ill ifi-i the iiiiini»! Mi« Noble reeelv«w more
time n »hi b to verlfj her Id.-a» as to the date
Mft.r Blanche's disappearance when liurmnt CaLed
on her and .ffered 10 make n n» nr- »i for the missing-
girl, Intimating thnt he believed that she had son«
asirnv To diiv's testimony otherwise was of p.«.
llcem«n -Ab«, found Hi. dead gtrl'» hooka and cloth-

1 liig ».here tncy üa«i Uecu «UiUdcu la the conrcb.

VALKYRIE III IN FIRST,

THE DEFENDER CRIPPLED.

'IHR TOPMAST WEAKENED BY THE BRIT¬

ON'S BOOM BEFORE THE START.

A PROTEST BY THE CUP DEFENDER.

NO DECISION MADE LAST NIGHT BY THE

REGATTA COMMITTEE.

THE AMERICAS BEATEX OXI.T V ESCONDE.

BACS bide nr.AMí-:** the other for the TltOV«

BLE AT THE BEOINNINO OF THE OOMTSSTT.

THE DEFENDER. IN SPITE OF HER RAD

LUCK. KAJNED ON THE CUAL»

LENOER ON THE SECOND UDO

AND ON THE RUM TO

THE VTHMVS LINE.

The second race for the America's Cup resulted

resU'rday In a nominal v\*\ory tor the Valkyrie,

she crossing; the finish line forty-seven seconds,

corrected time, ahead of the Defender.

Just before rsacblng the stnrtlng line, however,

the Valkyrie, according to the claim of the De¬

fender, bore down upon the latter, thereby caus¬

ing a foul through the swing <>f the Valkyrie's

bii.-im, which resulted In the carrying away of the

Defender's spreader and the springing 0f her top¬

mast.

The Defender entered her protest Immediately,

and the race was snlled under those conditions.

At the New-York Yacht (Tlub last nlrrht the

opinion was unanimous that but for the claim, d

foul the Defender would easily hr.ve run away

from her rival.
It was expected early In the everting that the

Regatta Committee of the club would make their

decision on the protest last night, but at a late

hour this had not been done.

S. Nicholson Knnp, the chairman of the com¬

mittee, and Irving (irinnell, another member,

and A. Cass Canfleld, secretary of the Cup

Committee, were In conference for two hourH

at the Hotel Brunswick, and then they disap¬

peared.
James D. Smith said that no decision would

he made It st nigh».
At 10 p. m. th" Yacht Club posted on Its bulle¬

tin board the protest of the Defender on the

grounds already Indicated.
The race was salle*! over a triangular course,

and the following Is th" ofllclal time:

THE START.

Valkyrie .11 Mill .Defender .UM'.iS
Valhyrl» croaaed the Un« 1 minute 2 eeconda ah»a.l of

Def»n«ler.

THE FIRST TURN,
V.lkyrl« .12:87:48 Defender .«. 1 r»l M

Valkyrie rounded the mark 8 rnlnu'ea and 83 »»conds
ah»«d of Deftnd»r. Deduc-tlng dtfferen-e In time at the
.tar' for the Defender, this wruld prive the V«lkyrle a

lend of 2 minute» 10 «ec.nd«.

THE SECOND TURN.

Valkyrls . 1:88:10 Defend««- . 8:01:4«,
V.ilkirle wa» «h»ad at the a«*cr,n,I turn, deducting- differ¬

ence of the »Im« at the «tart, hy 2 minute» "13 »acund».

THE FINISH.
ValkyrKi . 2M 22 Defender . 2.:ST:40

VetksTts «llcw» Defender 20 10 .»end», and Valkyrie
»t«rt»d 1 mirut« 2 second« ,i ,.:

ELAPSED TIME.

Valkyrie . 8*88*88 P.f.nl.r . 8*58:88
Vnlkvrl» area Sf 2 minute« and IS aeconda elai>»ed time.

CORRECTED TIME.

Valkyrl» . | Il <H> Tiefender . 8 .\VM

Valkyrie won by 47 see m.1« crTe.-red tlm«.

When the Defender won the first race of the

series, and when the cheers with which she w is

rewarded for her spl»n«lld performance had dl«'d

away, her friends rnod<-stly said: "Walt wtth jrour
praise and with your glorification until another
race ha« been sailed " The other rare has been

sailed, and the Yankee boat has beet» beaten.or
rather the English l»»at came In first-and yet the
Defender people say, without reserve: "\W haYt
Ihe better host." They are ip.ue confl«lent at their
bunt's ability to k-ep the cup here than they wre
mi Saturday, when she cam.- lu s winner by more

than elfrht minutes When the English yacht
r«.«»«*«l (he line at the llnlsli yesterday, a winner

k" fhr as th.se «m Imnr«! tbs hosts whi h crowded
nr.iinii could see, whlh- whistles toóte*! and
«'annoiis In omed congratulation« to the victorious

Britisher, while all agreed that Ihe Valkyrie whs

s thing »f b«*aiity, the opinion «>f the majority who
tow ihe race whs expressed by the little lad
aboard «me «if the excursion ho.»ts, who «aid:
"We beat her, but she w«»n the race."

FEW SKINS OF A BREEZE EARLY

The morning was hot snd the sir thick ani
hunuo. tod altbaugn the weather «fflce had orum«

Ised a fair breeze there was small sign of It I

the excursion boats were taking on their loa

passengers which streamed toward the piers
all directions and came much earlier than on

unlay. "Will there be a breeze?" was the <

tlon on everybody's lips. The Defender had si

herself a good Ught-weath»r boat In her first
test with the Valkyrie, and she had demonstt

her ability to do well In heavy weather durlni

trial races with the Vigil mt, and a stiff bt

was the wish of every one who wanted to e

good race and an Amer! «an victory.
The flotilla of Bteam and sailing craft 8ta

toward the bay amid cheers and cries of

link, the piers resumed their usual quiet,
those who wanted to go and could not wand

sway content to follow the race on a trustwo:

bulletin board, when the hot sun seemed to t

away the mist ove«- the water and patches of

sky be.-ame visible to cheer the passengers
their way to the contest.

FEWER BPSCTATOM THAN ON SATURD

The excursion boats took lighter 1 «ads down

Bay than they carried to the first race, but all

private yachts were on hard early, and their o

ers and the parties on board seemed determ!

to see every m«»ve of the racers.

Among the yachtB which were seen on the COI

were the following;
N'dm«. Own»

Jmlimel.J. R. Th.i
All«-!».H. M. Kla

Spln.lrlfr. E. H. Harrli

Orienta.E. R. I .a

Emola.J. H. Ha
Marjorle.A. S. Van Wl

«'.irsulr .J. Rle-.pi.ru M.»r
r.inianchs .II Melville H«

Wnshltn.John P. Dun
Hlrendelle .<"¦ >'. B*

Runo.A. V. Arn-
N'a.in.("lis rie» |{ y

S«-a Mini.Unii .!. I

Torinett*.Robert D E«

Katrlna.O»**.« W
Mari«...uta.lehn II. I

W'adena.John H. W

StnrI'.iiK.William L. Lockt
Nona....Edward r. C lee

Sen*ca.« liarl.» Flete
Onetda.«...mmod'-.re E. «' Bern«

Miillvmenn.J. Nl-lmlaa Bro
N'avr.hoe.Roysl l'help« «'ar

VnMant.W K Van.l»rl
Sylvia.«..»mm'Klore E. M. Mrn

Wlilt» I,a«1ye.«»g.len <}.>«

Siis.piehana.lotMOtn Stlcki
.F. B. Beumi

Atalanta.«'. BIBBBdor« QeorgB I. 'i««
Ibis.«»««neral Samuel «'. I.awr-i

Theresa.O, SI« ¦!¦ r.' |

Mir.sita.Harrison M M.
Fleet.Ing..1. n. I»e Lan
I'tir.senes».Mr«. I.«i -\ Ç. f.irrif

En«, i«.J'hn E. llr -

Eurenln.John H llerre«li
Sapphire.Eugene HlBts

«"Ivtea.II. «". Wi
H-rnilone.Robert G.,.

Zara.r. <î il'Haiitvi
»Vue.«n Mah.laei-,-v «'»in

IntrepM.-tord Pr..et
Alert.Nenie t.. Eu-y.

Saunella.Terr« Mein«.

Nourmahal.lohn .?».- «h A«
t'ai ¦««..Frnnk T. Mon

t'aquowa.r.hn B. H
Sultana.J««hn R. Drei

r..H«»».Charlea w iiarkm
StratiKer.Mary Iy«
Shearwater.E. i». Mor«,-

Reverts.Frederics <; Beer

Among the excursion boats were the S

Johns, the Orarul Republic, the Cygnus, tl

M'iunt Hope, the Al Foster, the Albertlri", tl

Blchard Peck, the Sirius, the Monmouth. tl

James B. Schuyler. the Angler, the City
Lowe!!, the Torktown and the Wyandotte.

THE SCENE AT SANDY H«OOK.

The scene at Bendy Hook Lightship was one

inspiring beauty. The fle<»t yachts of the Ne*.

York Yacht Cdub, which had volunteered to a

as patrol boats, k<«pt the excursion boats and a

other craft at a proper illstance; and aa the tw

racers manoeuvred about, the decks of the su

rounding boats became crowded, and every mo*,

of the white-winged livers was watched and con

men ted upon. The sea was as calm as a rive

and a -*lx-nill«' breess was blotvtni from the soutl

Preeently the Walter I.uckenbach, .»n whlc

the Regatta ainl Cup committees had precede
the «pleasure fleet, rale»-l a signal to indicate tha
the start would be fr,jm Sandy Hook, and tha

the course would be X). 2, which, according to th

Bailing directions, was "from the starting lln»

ten miles t.» and around a mark, thence ten mile

to and around a second mark, an 1 then«-.- t».

nillea to finish Une. turning the marks on the out

si le of the triangle, to port or starboard, accord

In«; as the yachts are sent around."

other .-Ignnls were displayed t" show that th

first l«ag Of the triangle re mid be sailed due south

straight to wlndwiinl. the second northeast am

the third northwe«t bv half-west. Th'an. at Hi:.',

sharp, the first gun was flrel as a preparator;
Flxnal, and every eye was turned toward the tWi

graceful racing ma'-hlnes as they moved aboill «

If on pivots, «pairing for position In antlclpatlor
of the next signal, which would send them awa.\

on their race for gl"ry.

THE START

The two boots were running close tOfgetbei
«.h» n th»- Inddenl t..ok place which for a torn m >-

ment« threatened to cause a postponement of the

roes In s.ime way the Valkyrie Interfered with

the rigging <>f the Defender, mid when the start¬

ing gun was tir»-!, at It .»'. l.ick, and the yachts
erossed ths iin«'. the English boni .«i».»ut a minuta
n load of the 1 »efender, any one who had never

seen ¦ rnchl before could hnes known that some¬

thing was wrong with the American boat. Her
topmast buckled and It was evident that the
I »efender had met an accident

Will they be call.-d bn«'k""' "Will Bhe have
th* plwh to stay?" "How did It happen?" nnd
hundreds of Blmllar i|U«-stl.>ns «-ame thick and
fast from the spectators No one could answer,
but the pr«-ter*t signal which th.» l>«-f.«tider die-

played showed plainly that things were not

going her way, but her keeping right «u the

course proved also that, wounded aa ahe was,
she would try to win. Then it was that manf
a yachtsman who early in the day wished for
a stiff bréete changed his mind and hoped ths
wind might die away, even the little that there
was, so that the course could not be covered
in the six hours prescribed by the agreement
People begin to enumerate former accidents

to the Defender, and a feeling of gloom and
dissatisfaction settled over the crowds which
had come prepared to cheer themselves hoars«,
and thla feeling bwim« stronger as the raen

proceeded, and the Valkyrie Increased the gap
between herself and the American sloop.
The fleet of yachts and ahlpa followed tha

racers at a respectful and safe distance, and
when the English boat rounded the first turn
about three minutes ahead of the American
boat she was saluted with a din of whistle«
which made up In noise what it may have
lacked in enthusiasm.
WHEN THE NOISE WAS MADE IN EARNEST.

The real excitement came with the aecond
turn. When the Defender, crippled and short

of sail, made the turn, and it was seen that

she had actually gained, she received a cheer

which must have been heard by her crew and

showed them that she was still In the race as

far as those who cheered were concerned.
On the run home the American boat continued

to gain, and when the distance was half covered
she was looked upon as a certain winner still by
many. But It was not to be, and her noble fight
only reduced the time by which she was to be

beaten.
Those who were present at the finish on Satur-

day, when the Defender won her first laurels, ana

heard the salutes with which she was greeted
saw a different spectacle yesterday, when th«

Valkyrie came In a winner. There were guns
and whistles and hells ami din, but the demon¬

stration la 'ked the vigor which went with that

of last week. When the Defender passed th«

committee boat she received a loud and long sa¬

lut», and when Mr. Inclín pointed aloft and indi¬
cated by gesture that the fault was there he re¬

ceived another noisy salute, amid which could b«

heard shouts from the boats: "You're all right!**
and "You'll have them yet!"
FIRST TIME IN OVKR TWENTY YEAR3.

Yesterday's race, while It does not lessen the

good opinion in which the boat Is held. Is an In¬

cident of more than ordinary moment, insomuch
that It Is the first time In over twenty years that

an American boat has been second in an Interna¬

tional race off Sandy Hook.
In commenting on thts point a yachtsman aald

after the race: "If some one had to have th«

glory of beating an American boat In American

waters. I for one am glad thai the Earl of Dun-

raven did it. He is a genuine sportsman, and h«
deserves the glory."

AT Till: NEW-YoltK YACHT CLUB.
Appearances at the New-York Yacht Club's

headquarters last night were wholly different

from what they were last Saturday night. At

the earlier date the victory of the Defender
was so clean and neat that members were con¬

tent to accept the result Jubilantly without

going to the clubhousp In numbers. Last night
the place was filled with members. The ex¬

citement was strong over the question of ths

foul and the Issue as to whether the Defender
ha«l been her own worst enemy or was merely
the victim of the Valkyrie's mismanaged boom.

The opinion prevailed that the American yacht
had the right of way, and that the Valkyrl«
had simply borne down upon her and caused all

the damage. Some, however, laid the blame

primarily upon a big excursion boat, whose

stern they said the Defender had to sail around

and so casne into close proximity with the Val¬

kyrie.
The members were on the qui vive up to 10 p. m.

to learn whether the Regatta »^ommittee would

make a report last night or take more time for

hearing nil testimony to-day. There were ru¬

mors thar the committee had decided the matter

on the tugboat before returning to the city, and

others had It that the decision had been made at

Bay Ridge. James D. Smith, who arrived at th»>

clubhouse at 10 p. m.. pooh-poohed the Idea of

any decision being reached last night, since mora

time, he said, would be required in which to sum¬

mon witnesses.
A WRITTEN STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

Meanwhile, fr .m 7::W to nearly 9:30 p. m.,

Messrs. Kane, Grlnnell and Csnfteld dls.'ussed the

case at the Hotel Brunswick and drew up In

written form a statement of certain phases ,,t the

case. Anxious members were awaiting them at the

clubhouse, when It was discovered, soon after

9:30 p. m., that they had disappeared. At a lata

hour none of the three had arrived at the club.

At 10 o'clock James D. Smith entered ths

clubhouse, ami he was at once surrounded by
an eager array of members anxious to learn
what he thought of the situation, and whether
there would be B report last night. Mr. «Smith

was emphatically non-committal on the merits

Of the situation, saying that his position was

such that he could not properly express his
views. He declared that th.* Regatta Com¬

mittee was an eminently fair one, and would
make a report satisfactory to all concerned.
When ask.il what actually happened in the

alleged fouling, Mr. Smith replied In his bluff

way, "There Is no doubt that somethtng
broke," but he would not say how or why, or

because of whose fault.
Mr. Smith said he thought the question woul<|

be taken up and decided to-day. There wer«

many witnesses to examine, he said, and th«
affair COUld not be settled off-hand last night.
He denied that there had b-*en any formal cor.«

elderatlon of the matter on boaid the tug or

anywhere .)««. before last e\cning. and even then,
he said, he had no knowledge that the subject
was being considered.
When asked whether he thought there was any

doubt that the Defender would have won the
rue., hut for the mishap, Mr. Smith quickly re-

piled: "No doubt at all."
'Have you any doubt »h*t the Defender will

retain the ,-up here?" vas the flral question.
"None at all.'' was again the emphatic re»

sponse, and then he added: "I am not the le ist
concerned but that the ivf. n>W will be th«
winner of the cup."

THE BLAME LAID I'PON A BAROE.

A member of the club who expressed th«
wlHh that his name should not be used, and who
was near the siene of the accident at the time,
Bald this "I was on a private yacht to leeward
«>f the boats and saw all that could be eeeri

from that sl«le. The yachts sailed out beyond
the Une ami then turned on their heels to maka
for the starting line, the Valkyrie being to

windward, a» Usa DatamSat turned on her heel
to sail for the starting Une, a big hlgh-sldeil,
black-hulled excursion barge lay directly in her
path, a* It seemed to me, mo that she had to go
clear around the atSTS of the burge. .nd this
threw he«» Into th>* Valkyrie's cours«*. Just what
hapiiene«*- when the Valkyrie and the Defender
came together We could not see, since we were

on the leeward side. But as the two cam«

abreast, the Defender's mast bent over toward
lh.* Valkyrie as a whip would bend when It la
suppl«- mid Is drawn out and down by the hand.
1 take It that this was cause«! by the back-
draft fr«.m Valkyrie. Then the mast swung th«
opposlie VoY) till it n.etn.*J t. me that it would
l»r«*ak Almost simultaneously the baby Jib
of the Defen 1er cam«, down, and the dubtop-
smII whs seen t.. be ,,ut .f order. Now. precisely
what caused all this we could not see Hut the
way the topmast of the Defender bent back and
forth tunde us apprehensive. The big excursion
barg«, r»..»ve\.-;. s.-, ins to me to haw bean tils
prima caitSS of all the trouble."
At IBM p m. the Regatta Committee posted

the following on the bulletin b«»ard:

The I^fender protests the Vs IkySon th^iroung
that she bore down on her just before mchjl¿ «¡¡g


